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Tonight on Nightly Business Report, stock slump to start September. What's in store for one of the worst months for the
market?.

The longest-running theme, also composed by Kalehoff, was used from January 4, to November 15,  On April
30, , a new virtual theme was introduced to the show with new graphics and music. Rodney Ward from Linda
O'Bryon in ,[9] serving as executive editor and senior vice president through  Prior to co-anchoring Nightly
Business Report, he was host and managing editor of the nationally syndicated financial television program
First Business. Ratings Ratings continue to change, as the series airs every weeknight on public television's
WORLD channel as well as on local public television stations' primary channels. O'Bryon and Merwin Sigale
were the first co-anchors. Paul Kangas 's last broadcast for Nightly Business Report was on December 31, ,
ending a year run. Small business hiring declines slightly in August 4 Hours Ago The August jobs report is
due out on the first Friday of September, making the first week of the month a big one of the economy. The
retailer will discontinue all sales of ammunition for short-barrel rifles and handguns. Stocks have rebounded
big in a short time. In , for extended coverage of China's emergence as an international economic power, and
in the website was honored with a Best In Class award from the International Media Council. Yet market
history says a rebound could be ahead. A number of public television stations supplemented the program's
newsgathering efforts by serving as "bureaus" for the program. In a press release,[16] NBR Worldwide said
the moves were " Gary Ferrell also departed the company at this time. And Walmart, Macy's and Canada
Goose are among the names set to report. Gharib anchors from the heart of New York's financial district,
while Kangas remained at the program's production center in Miami. A new theme, logo, and set for the
show's Miami headquarters debuted on January 4,  On March 4, , another new set of graphics was introduced,
yet the theme music remained the same. How smaller companies are sourcing in China despite approaching
tariff deadline AM ET Fri, 23 Aug While some large companies can somewhat avoid tariffs by diversifying
production in multiple countries, but that's a luxury that small companies can't afford. As a result, anchor Tom
Hudson and many other correspondents were laid off, and the show's Miami studios were shut down as well.
In July , Hudson was named Managing Editor and Co-anchor, a newly combined position with both editorial
and managerial responsibility. Along with an update to the graphics and presentation, the theme was updated
on November 18, and was used until January 1,  He works in post-production as a film colorist. The sale was
first proposed in February. Over the years, NBR has received numerous awards. On January 4, , the graphics
were changed again; this time they are modeled after CNBC's current graphics package which itself has been
used since October  He has since left the television news business and returned to his motion picture career
where he got his start. In the fall of , she was approached by senior management and asked to create a daily
business news program. Market history shows the hard-hit retail sector could be in for a rebound â€” here's
why AM ET Tue, 13 Aug Earnings in the hard-hit retail sector kick off this week. The first regular
commentator on the program was Alan Greenspan , then a private economist, who remained as an NBR
commentator until his appointment as Chairman of the Federal Reserve in  The program also announced the
complete closing of its Chicago bureau, leaving it with staff reporters only in New York and Washington, D.
NBR is also seen internationally through Worldnet , the U. This theme lasted until April 27,  The "Squawk
Box" crew discuss. Griffeth is reunited with his former Power Lunch co-anchor, Sue Herera, on this program.


